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Willis Reed j 
Dies Suddenly 

Near His Home

Firemen’s  2nd 
Annual Barbecue

X L NUMBER 29

W. M. U. MEETS

An unexpected death that 
brought sorrow to the members 
of his family and to all his 
friends was that of WiHis Reed, 
wh.ch occurred early F riday ; 
morning, July 21, 1939, almost 
at the doorsteps of his home.

Mr. Reed went out early in the 
morning into the pasture to get 
his horse. When a short distance | 
from his home he was stricken. 
He called for members of his 
family.' Tlifcy rushed to him and 
sought to get him to the house, 
but he died before they reached 
the doorsteps with him. I)r. J.
D. Leonard was called but the 
stricken man was dead when the i 
doctor arrived.

Willis Lee Reed was born at 
Moran, Texas, July 22, 1899.
making him to be 40 years old 
the day tluit his l>ody was in- j 
terred. He was the son of Mr. i 
and Mrs. L. II. Reed who sur
vive. It was 32 years ago that 
the elder Reeds came with their 
family to Coke county, settling i 
in the Juniper community seven 
miles south of Bronte, where 
they have resided continuously 
since that time.

June 12, 1932 deceased and
Miss Permelia Kirkland of 
Bronte were united in marriage, 
who with the three baby child
ren survive to sorrow over his 
passing. The children are Rich
ard Willis, 5; Wilma Ann, 2, and 
baby Kenneth Allen, eight 
months. The three brothers and 
two sisters are Phil Reed, For- 
aker, Oklahoma; Ben R e e d ,  
Gleeson, Arizona; Kirk Reed, 
Bronte; and Mrs. Kate Sorrell 
and Mrs. Jack Nichols of San 
Angelo.

When a young man deceased 
professed faith uuChrist and be
came a itiember'of the Tenny-1 
son Baptist church. In 1928 he 
was ordained to the deaconship i 
of the church in which capacity 
he served until death claimed 
him, and he "filled the office of 
a deacon well.”

Religious services were held at 
Tennyson Baptist church Satur
day afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. M. C. Golden, of Ballinger, 
a former pastor of the Tenny
son church, assisted by Rev. J.
E. Eldridge, pastor of the 
Bronte Baptist church.

Willis Reed was a good man— 
he walked uprightly before men, 
served his church faithfully; 
was a law-abiding citizen, rev
erenced his parents and was de
voted to his wife and babies, and 
was always a loyal friend to 
those with whom he associated 
and was a man kindly sympa
thetic towards all who were in 
distress or sorrow of any kind— 
and therefore the world is im
poverished by his {Missing but 
is enriched because he lived.

The Enterprise joins with the 
many friends of the companion 
and baby children and the j»a- 
rents and brothers and sisters 
in tenderest sympathy in this 
Jxour of their sorrow.

The W. M. U. of the Bronte
Baptist church met Monday af-

. ._  n  j ternoon at the church.
A H a n n v  R v p n t  The following officers were u a p p j f  l it  c m  elected t0 fierve in their respec.

tive capacities for the ensuing 
year:The 2nd annual Bronte Fire

men’s Barbecue was held Wed
nesday evening, in the ball park, 
across the street, near the En
terprise block.

And it was "a swell affair"— 
for the firemen feasted their 
wives and sweethearts on a de
licious barbecue menu with 
"good ol’ red beans” and cake 
and iced tea.

Chief Otis Brunson made him
self "handy as a pocket in a 
sh.rt,” and aided by others, the 
opening from first to last, was 
highly enjoyed by all.

The editor acknowledges an 
invitation to be present — but 
due to circumstances not con- 
trolable, he could not be present.

LandOwners 
Are Called T o . 

Meet Monday NHe
A. Butner is calling a meet-

Double Heart 
Roundup Details 

... : Are Completed

Modgling ; Circle M i - f  T ^ Ä  i.
u*8® rtwner and manager of theMaxine Walton; Mrs.

Chumley; Reporter, Mrs 
Ripnetoe.

Those present were Mmes. M r _____  __ ___  __ ^   ̂ ^
J. M. Rippetoe, Mrs. L. T. meeting is very important and nuaV"roundunl "There will not

'SSTtJXSSi,h“  ***'* — ,hin* *•***'
and Miss Maxine Walton. Visit-

soil conservation district in the Heart Ranch RoUndup,
Bronte section of country: ‘advised that every minor detail

Butner says that this ¡s now completed for the 9th an-

WILL GIVE PQST
NUPTIAL SHOWER

Bronte FFA 
Boys Return 
From State Meet

or: Jean Stepp.
Mrs. J. E. Eldridge led the de

votional and interesting talks 
were given by Mrs. L. T. Young
blood and Mrs. Frank Keeney.

Methodists Will 
Begin Meeting 

Thursday Night
Rev. C. R. Hardy, pastor of the 

Bronte Methodist church, re
turned first of the week from
Water Valley where he led a __  ______ _
meeting for the Methodist her every happiness and in^con 

Saturday night from Temple church and the pastor of that gratulations to Mr/Tiannah on
hig fortunate winning of the one 
whom he has^s

morning, August 4, when the 
gates will swing open for the 
roundup.

‘T.fun just home this after-
_____  noon from I Dallas, Denton, 1 ex-

Mrs. A. F. McQueen will be arkana and other .places in that 
ho-teas at a post nuptial shower B*ctl®n °f Texas. They are talk- 
Saturday aiternoon, aU-’faeis ing l.he ‘Koun.<hlP' a"d wl*h fav

Prof. J. T. Henry, vocational 
agriculture instructor in the 
Bronte schools, and four of the 
local FFA boys returned home

home, with Mrs. C. W. Hannah 
of San Angelo aa the honr.ree. 
Until her marriage June I, Mrs. 
Hannah was Miss ¿Laverne 
Gaines, daughter of f.Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Gaines. T h^  marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. liannim was one 
of the happy event$rthat The 
Enterprise did hot jlear about 
until a few days ago.

The Enterprise joins with the 
friends of the bride in willing

where they attended the state 
FFA convention.

The Bronte boys attending 
were Louis Bridges, Joe Rawl
ings, Edward Cumbie and Wins
ton Modgling. Joe Rawlings was 
awarded his Lone Star Fanner 
degree. Joe was selected as the 
I»ne Star farmer of all this 
area of West Texas. His select
ion wras based on his activities 
and record as an FFA boy.

place. Rev. Hardy reports a good 
meeting.

Rev. Hardy informs The En
terprise that all the details for 
the meeting at the B r o n t e

ion.

or;4j]e weather the largest 
crowd by f a r  ever .to attend the 
roundup will be here.

“Tell all my good friends and 
the guod people in and around 
Bronte that this is my personal 
invitation to-them to come and 
enjoy the fun we have provided 
for them. Cutting out the pro
fessionals and making it a  con
test of the amateurs is putting 
zest into the affair and there 
will be one of the biggest line
ups ever seen at a rodeo.

"Mrs. Cox and 1 have spared 
nothing to make this, the 9th 
annual roundup the best and 
biggest affair of all.”

The editor acknowledges aMr. and Mrs. O. P. Stephenson, ,
Methodist church, have been and family from Detmit, \U ehi,»personal invitation from Mr. and
perfected and the meeting will gan and Mrs. S tephea$nV  Mrs- ^ °x to attend- 
begin as scheduled next Thurs- mother, Mrs. Dinsmore from 
day night. near Detroit, departed Wedpes-

Rev. Hardy will lie assisted b y , day for home, after a visit of 
Rev. I. T. Huckabee. pastor of gome days with relatives.«?
the Blackwell Methodist church, _______ ^ ___ =?
who will have chaige of th e , Ray McCorkle, ^.aEdward Cumbie who was sec- „ ___  ____ _

retary of the state organization singing and will direct” the choir. man aruj nHnter of 
last year w’as heard twice over Rev. Huckabee is un excellent1 Var jed experience, inRev. Huckabee is an 
a radio hookup due to his being gospel singer and it is expected
a state officer of the convention 

------------o-----------

T. F. Sims 
Buys Ernest 

Ivey Grocery

that the singing will fee a fea
ture in the meeting. Rev. Hardy 
will do the preaching.

Rev. Hardy says that every
one is cordially invited to attend 
the meeting and in every possi
ble way to give encouiagement 
to the good work.

-o-

Oklahoma. i% 
editor. Mr. 
cellent news 
knows the 
from a to z 
to say less 6 
"under us, 
devil” ao __ 
about 190775%*

Mrs. Mae Wilkins went to Abi
lene Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of a friend who was 
drowned at Corpus Christi Sun- 
day.

“ d ----------- ■------------

,he Church Ofex- 
and

si ness 
afford 

started i 
"office 

than

Christ Meeting 
Interest Grows

Sweetwater Lumber 
Yards Encourage 

FHA Building

-o-

WARNING t o  h e e d

The Enterprise is carrying “A , 
Warning” for N. A. James Inc., 
of San Angelo, relative to elec- 
trofux refrigerators, to the ef
fect that “bootleg” salesmen 
take the nuntliers off of out
dated ice boxes and then sell 
them to the purchasers as new 
boxes. It will lie well to heed 
this warning and since the N. A. 
James Inc. is the authorized 
sales and service agency for this 
section, confer with them before 
buying an electrolux unless you 
kmom what you art doing.

A business transaction that 
was consumated in B r o n t e  
early in the week was a surprise 
to everybody. Reference is made 
to the purchase of the Ernest 
Ivev Red & White Grocery by 
T. F. Sims. But the deal was 
made and Mr. Sims is now’ in 
charge and is rearranging his 
stocks.

Speaking of his purchase Mr.
Sims stated that he and Mrs.
Sims wanted to return to Bronte 
—theii childhood home.
Sims hud a good {tosition with 
u wholesale firm in San Angelo 
and he and Mrs. Sims enjoyed 
living in that city—but Bronte 
is home to them, and therefore 
they desired to return.

Mr. Sims stated that we could 
assure his friends and the buy
ing public generally that he was 
goipg to have a store second to 
none—that hi» stocks would al
ways Ibe fresh and clean and 
complete and that his prices 
would always l>e m keeping with' 
safe business principles.

The hosts of friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims welcome them 
home with a hearty welcome 
and all hope they shall again en
joy their residence in Bronte 
and that they will never again 
wander away.

Mr. Sims has an announce
ment in this issue of The Enter- jn8»ie, 
prise. Read it. panies.

------------o_______ ___________________________________ !
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers

and grandson from Parapa and daughter from New Mexico are | 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rogers and here visiting relatives.

Interest and attendance both 
in the meeting at t^e Church of 
Christ in Bronte are growing. 
While the attendance has been 
encouraging from the first, yet

mav be interested in building 
Mr. | under the FHA plan.

The I HA Plan has been ex
tended lor two years more and 
hence the advantages of the 
FHA are available to all now; 
who cur« to build. The two lura-1 
I km companies above carry ads 
ip this issue of The Enterprise 
relative to the advantages of the 
Plan and offer these advantages j 
to any who may be interested.;

The Enterprise especially calls , 
attention of our readers in and 
around Blackwell and the north 
part of Coke county to the ads 
of the two altove lumber com-1 
iwuiies. Should it happen that 
anyone is not acquainted with 
either of these companies, The 
Enterprise is glad to commend' 
them to you. They are depend- j 
triple and can l>e relied upon in ' 
all their dealings with their eus- 
tomers. Read the ads in this ! 

of the two above com-1

Mr. and Tftrs. J. MMtippetoe. 
owners of thè Bronte pharmacy,
are home.after a threjyweeks va- _______ _
cation that took them first to those of the congregation whc 
Riodosa, N.ew Mexiccè— up in the 4 take leading interest in the work 
mountains "w h e r f  the cool report that the attendance i* 
breezes blow. They- returned growing.
home, spending a night ao , The air-conditioned meeting 
that Mr. Rippetoe could give a 1 house is cool and inviting anr 
moment’s attention* to his busi-« the messages of Evangelist Fit* 
ness, then they went to Lipan gerald are leading to a deeper*

-  _ ....................  Al
£ .few days. I arò cordially invited to attend 

They report a most delightful The meeting will continue oi 
vacation. I through Sunday night.

~ T  '  -

Two leading lumber companies 
iu Sweetwater—the Burton-Lin
go Company and the W. B. Fer- . - i t  ,
guson Lumber Company—are where they visited Mr. Rrppe- ing interest in the meeting
giving encouragement to all who. !f'*’s parents for ■* * j -..- - j .-u..

Nötice - -
TR ANSFER OF CHILDREN TO OTHER SCHOOLS 

Ail transfers must be In the County Superintendent’s
•  s.

office not later then August let. All parent« who wish 
to transfer thdr children will please attend to this at
ones.

Thanking you I amt
Sincerely

McNeil Wylie,
COUNTY JUDGE 

Coke County, T

«.ALr
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PACE TWO

T  * |  n p i  . 1 ,Lessons on I hntt
PAY YOUR HERTS

* • - • * **•
• ,  a

The man who is an honest man, s i  i  
Who does ths very bear he can,
Who work» and saves and every day »
Stays on his job and draws his pay, , * *
Is a man who always paya his rent 
And other bills right to a cent. 4 \ V I
Therefore we have good reason to 
Believe he'll pay his note w hea due.
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK has always found 
A way to help if your credit’s  sound. -* 1 O . * •'* 0*. 4. >

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
L. T. YOUNGBLOOD, President

i t
J  -

1

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE

Blackwell FFA 
Boys Attend 
FT A Convention

.FRIDAY. JULY 2ft. 1939

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
D. K  WEST L Dr. C.W. Cheatham ¡

____ax es rmt
____II W ywai

la S t a u ----
O u t a t  S la t*

Enterad aa n c o m  class M a tt«  a t
ths Post O ffle  a t B r^ ta , Tsaaa 
Uarcb 1, ISIS, under tbs a c t  at Oca- 

August xa, is t i

Ballinger,

DENTIST
X-RAY

Texas

(By R. E. Boat, Vocational Ag- 
riculture Instructor, Blackwell)

The eleventh state convention 
of the Texas Association of the 
F. F. A. was held at Temple 

'July 20 to 22. Junior Burwick 
and Burl Bryant of Blackwell 
accompanied Mr. Post as dele
gates to the convention.

Some of the highlights of the 
convention were the Banquet, at 
which boys were given the third 
degree of Lone Star Farmers, 
and two Uiys were honor * with 
the Star Farmer. Supt. u. A. 
Woods was the principal speaker 

Continued on |>age 3

Stomach Comfort
Why S u ffe r  w ith  ImilReittlun, Ou*, 

( lu ll l iU J d e r  I'w ina o r liltfh  Uluud 
' I*r«»»ure? Heritor« your I'o taaalu in  

balani-« w ith  A kaloalne-A  a n d  the*« 
tro u b le s  w ill d isa p p e a r. Sold on 

1 m o M jr -b n k  g u a ra n te e  by B ron te  
I P h a rm ac y . ____________  _______

Ï
Living Room 

Suites
AND

Studio Couches
In Velour

$ 3 3 5 0
To $ 8 5 0 0

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SUITE

Walker Furniture
25 N. Chadbourne San Angelo, Texas Dial 4630

BLACKWELL NEWS
MRS. CHARLES RAGSDALE

--------  ia ti
Has Appendix Operation

Miss O raldine Youngblood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W 
Youngblood, underwent an Ap
pendix operation at the Sweet
water Hospital at Sweetwgfer, ■ 
laat Wednesday. The last report 
she was doing nicely. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Fou 
Littlefield visited Mr. and 
Perry Vast last week.

Mrs. Molli« Lackey of Ahikne 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Birry

f

#  0

1

Announcing Association of

DR. A. S. McGEE
Department Internal Medicine

SAN ANGELO MEDICAI.
AND SURGICAL CLINIC

San Angelo, TexasI I I  East Harris Avenue
. i . i t , .  -

- - LUMBER - -
KILN DRIED from LOUISIANA Mill

At Prices that will save you MONEY
DELIVERED IN TRUCK LOADS

J. P. BROWN & SON -  Lumber
1104 S. Chadbourne — Rhone 3426 —  San Angelo

L U  u m

.¿un ¡i
i  w r . / W

Smith.

Baby Dies
The infant baby boy of, 

and Mrs Grady Patterson 
at the shannon Hospital at 
ueral services were held at 
Btartrwli cemetery T 
morrung. The mother is 
splendidly.

Miss Glady s Louallen of Rio 
Grande C»ty. is visiting frtriids 
in Blackwell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. snaflTOLn 
Jr,, and daughter of El , 
visited relatives in Black we

Joint Hostess to The 
Euterpean Club

The Euterpean Club 
Thursday in tke home of 
Roy Hamilton with Mrs. 
ard Arnold as oo-hastass. n.

A business meeting was Held 
Mrs. Robert Post was elected a 
new- member A thirty rmauM 
choral practice followed th s

* business meeting.
Delicious refreshments w m  

served buffet style to Mrfl.Tl, 
T Huckabee, Mrs. Robt. JordaB 
and Mrs Char Ragsdale as 
guests, and Mrs. Hennr Raney, 
Mrs. Cecil Smith. Mri. Roj 
Sanderson. Mrs. Oxford 
Mrs. W. C Shambha, Mrs, _ 
Oden. Mrs. Frank Youree, Mrs 
Richard Copeland, M rs.. Char 
ence Harris, Mrs. Leroy 

, . Mrs. Emmett Bryan, Mia* Re»’
bert Post, Mrs Austin JordaB 

' and the-hostess, v ► a
• -0*-—

Mr and Mrs.' Robert * Post 
were Stamford visitors Monday.

The Enterprise was in error 
last week in the account of the 
injury of LJoyd Harris of Mary- 
neal who suffered injury from 
an accident. We stated he was f  
brother of B. O Harris which 
was incorrect— the two 
men are not related.

. i

',M ijm
3

FDA Better Housing Program
4 . .  i %

Provisions Extended 
Two More Years

/ y
m

Now the way is clear for building or mod
ernization under FHA terms. No need to 
delay anl longer. Come in today and let 
us explain.

uo

We Are Ready to Help You 
With Your Plans and Financing 

New Homes or Modernization
If you are one of the thousands who have been planning to own their owm 
homes—always planning . . . .  planning . . . .  but never quite reaching the 
budding stage— ACT NOW! The present time offers you the best oppor
tunity for building that you will probably see for years to come. Signs on 
every hand point to r.sing prices, which will mean rising construction costs 
in the future. If you're short of cash just now, you can still capitalize on 
the cuirent low costs by making use of Federal Housing Administration 
funds, at a low rate of interest. All these factors make 1939 the year for 
building your home. Act promptly!

BURTON-LINGO CO.
110 LAMAR ST.

BUILDING MATERIALS 
SWEETWATER. TEXAS

DIAL «51

VJ

«
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New York Skyscrapers Form Back Drop For Air View of Fair

NEW YORK (Special)—This remarkable air view of the New York World’s 
Fair shows the World of Tomorrow that has sprung up against the background of 
New York City of Today.

The Trylon and Perisphere, theme of the New York Fair, are seen dominat
ing the 1216V2-aere tract. At the lower right is the international area with its 
magnificent foreign pavilions grouped around the Court of Peace below the Lagoon

of Nations. At the lower left is the Court of States. The picture shows the Fair’s 
close proximity to Broadway and the skyscrapers of upper Manhattan.

Actually the Fair is only 10 minutes from Broadway by Long Island Raiiroad, 
and about 25 minutes by subway. By motor the trip requires about 30 minutes, with 
5 parking fields furnishing ample space. New roads and bridges have prevented 
congestion of traffic.

Bronte Defeated 
By Veribest 
. Sunday, 14-6

After using three pitchers 
Bronte was unable to stop the 
slugging Veribest team and

suffered the worst defeat of the 
season in a game played Sunday 
afternoon on the home field.

Due to the fact that some of 
the veteran players were miss
ing from the hne-up manager 
Bill Wrinkle was forced to use 
several rookies and change the 
positions of the regular players, 
which' weakened the team both 
in defense and at the bat.

We Now 

Offer Y o u  

The

! t_ _ ® J
Open The Door To Home Ownership

Why dd/er the pleasures and benefits of home ownership 
when New FHA makes it so easy to attain? The rent 
money you’ve paid out in the last five year* would have 
given you a substantial equity in a fine home paid for 
on our easy installment plan. Don’t let another five years 
slip by before you decide to make full use of your rent 
money. Investigate the FHA plan now !

We’ll Help You Finance, Flan and Huild . . .
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 

FOR REPAIR AND MODERNIZATION

W. B. FERGUSON LUMBER COMPANY
100 LOCUST SWEETWATER, TEXAS DIAL »81

Homer Walton outfielder and 
relief pitcher for Bronte collect- 
3 of Bronte’s total of 8 hits hut 
was off on his control as relief 
pitcher.

Veribest got 12 hits and were 
issued 8 free passes placing 24 
men on bases and only made one

Youngblood, underwent
operiit i<»n at the Sweet-

an ap-error.
Bronte got 8 hits, 3 walks and I pendix 

made 7 errors. water Hospital at Sweetwater,
Bronte will go to Wall Sunday last W ednesday. The last report 

to play the Wall club. she was doing nicely.

Miss ¿¿eraldine Youngblood, j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Post 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. were Stamford visitors Monday.

preview
o f  T H t N E W  S m a ll  ,
F A R M A L L
w i t h  " C U L T M f l S I O h Ç

FARMAU A it l*i# bigg«#* n w i  i# fti# 
*r#(*#f bvtincu ^### day  I«'» a pow- 
•rM. gsg#**ing, «ll puipaM tract»« —
*b# B«##* ##w -of## lm tb# MOO

Tuesday Only August 1st, Winters in the 
morning Ballinger in the afternoon.

AT OUR STORE
We have arranged to have Harvester’s new 
»mail FAKMALL-A on display for a few 
hours at our »tore on the above date. It’s so 
much in demand these days that we can’t 
keep it here long, but our specially arranged 
PREVIEW will give you a chance to see and 
get acquainted with the tough little brother 
of the famous Farmalls.

Find out about "CULTI -VISION.” the 
greatest tune, crop, and man saver ever built

into a tractor. Sit in the aeat and see what 
this new feature means tu you. Find out about 
the low price, the simple quick-attachable 
machines, the handsome appearance, and the 
design that lets you be comfortable when you 
drive the new FARMALL-A.

4
Come in and see the tractor that cradu 

the 1-row all-purpose marker wide open— 
the new .Mi C ormtek Deer mg FARMALL-A, 
with "CULTI-VISION" I

KIRK & MACK
BALLINGER WINTERS

.. j*
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New Tractor 
With “Culti-Viskm” 

To Be Shown
“I couldn’t (believe it until I 

saw it,” said L. R. Ryan, who 
has just attended a preview of 
the new Far mall-A trfctor, held 
at Sweetwater by the Interna
tional Harvester Comapny.

“This latest rubber-tired addi
tion to the Farmall line,” con
tinued Mr. Ryan, “which sells

for a new low Farmall price, 
bring* the grower o f row crops 
something he has never had be
fore— full vision of the work 
that is being done directly under 
the tractor. Just as television 
brings the listener something he 
has never been able to see. so 
the Farmall-A enables the man 
who la cultivating com or other 
row Props to see what he is do
ing without having to crane his 
neck'hr twist his body.

“It’s all in the design of the 
tractor,** said Mr. Ryan. “The 
engine is cleverly placed so it 
does not obstruct th\e view of

INSURE WITH TOE BEST 
At Low Cost

PERFECT PROTECTION AT LOW COST!

W.F. Davis, Asst. Sec.
SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

7 •

DID YOU KNOW? A hot GROGAN MLNERAL BATH 
taken in the morning will keep you cool and refreshed the 
rest of the day. Skilled hath attendants for both ladies and 
gentlemen.

GROGAN WELLS SANATORIUM
Sweetwater, Dial 2612 Texas

State I.icened Land Surveyor — —  — Notary Public 
30 YEARS OF SERVICE .

WALTON ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
(Nothing to the report we have sold out.)

Better to be safe than sorry
Office in Court House

S.E . ADAMS » • ¡ i

ABSTRACTS REAL ESTATE TITLE INUSRANCE

FHA IX)ANS FIRE AND
buy. build, refinance HAZARD INSURANCE

the rows. The driver rides eas
ily in a comfortable sponge-rub
ber upholstered seat and watch
es the cultivator shovels at the 
same close range that is possible 
on a horse-drawn riding culti
vator.

“It’s surprising,” Mr. Ryan 
said further, “how much more 
power and low-cost service have 
been built into the new Farmall- 
A. It will bring power farming 
to the man who farms small 
acreage, w ith 40 to 60 acres un
der cultivation. It will also be 
welcomed by the big grower whb 
needs a second or third tractor 
to supplement the power of his 
larger tractor.

“A complete line of quick at
tachable field machines has 
been designed to fit the Farmall- 
A. The owner will be indepen
dent of horse power and freed 
from the tiresome chores and 
expensive upkeep of horses.

"At its interesting low price 
this new Farmall-A will be in 
big demand immediately. Pro
duction at the factory is in full 
swing and samples should arrive 
soon. Nothing of such ¡irqror- 
tance has happened in the agri
cultural implement field for a 
long time. Growers in this vi
cinity w ill look forward with in
terest to seeing and trying out 
the new Farmall-A as soon as

the first shipment arrives.” 1 August 1. It will be ** Winte”  
This tractor is to ’be shown in the morning and Ballinger in 

Winters and Ballinger, Tuesday the afternoon.
Ì  ,

$17.50
Pei Month, including finance charges and a 1936 
Ford or Chevrolet will buy a late model reco.tii- 
tioned nearly new Ford or Chevrolet this w»*ek.

See us before Saturday.
LOOK THESE OVER TODAY

1937 Pontiac Touring Fordor Sedan
1939 Mercury Tudor
1937 Buick Coupe with Radio
1937 Lincoln-Zephyr Sedan
1938 Ford X-8 I)e Luxe Coupe 
1938 Ford V-8 Reg. Coupe
1937 Buick Fbrdor Touring Sedan
1938 Ford V-8 “60” Coupe 
1937 Ford V-8 “60” Tudor
We Trade for Anything of Value

(200 More to Choose From)

W ood Motor Co.

9

50-50
Guarantee IF IT'S FROM WOOD— IT S GOOD RAG

Guarantee

Dr. R. C. Maddox
DENTIST 

— X-RAY — 
Winters, Texas

YOUR
Used Car Building 
Twohig at Randolph 
Phone 6559

DEALER
Used Car Lot 

Phone 6558 
Concho at Irving

Is

Your

Subscription

Due?

WHEN IS WORK PLAY?

"When is work play?”—
That’s a question that is asked every day,
For, when “play” is made out of work,
It is something that we never want to shirk;
But, work that is always tiresome and hard.
Then, nobody likes it I can tell you, “pard,”
For, when one’s life is drudgery and toil,
There is nothing much always but deep turmoil;
But, when one’s labor is pleasant and sweet,
Then all of life’s toil, one is always glad to meet,
And does his work happy and free—
That’s the way it always is at our Laundry—
So, when you do your laundry at our place.
There will always be a smile on your face—
For. to please you is always our first aim,
Since, as you know, that will give to us “a good name,” 
And if you are pleased with th'e service we give,
You will patronize us always, and that aids us to live, 
And if you try us, we believe you will agree,
That you get first-class service at our laundry.

Pairish Help Your Self Steam Laundry
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PAIRISH, Owners

RED & WHITE POOD SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JULY 28 AND 29

No. 1 CREAM 26c less service charge
Folks, bring on your Cream.

5 1  If! A R  PnBttrea with C. A H. Cane $ t  19
O U U / i l l  25-pound ( loth Bag 1

BACON :r"*~ 22r 2?RICE Red A While t ook« Light and Fluffy

C A I T  Red A White.* Free Running i r c
1 n .u n  or Iodised 2 p k g e . I D

Red A White

COFFEE * —  1Lk.25<MjM.49c
Red A White Apple Cider

VINEGAR«*,* . 9* 14c
BANANAS
ORANGES full of juice . . . .  doz. 9c 
LEMONS S on k ist. . . . . . . . . . . doz. 19c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Brum's No. S Caa 5«

HEAVY VEYEBS. 14* »  TRADE

CUMB1E & CO.
BED A WHITE STORE _ „

Fair Ice Ballerina

NEW YORK (Special)—Erns An- 
Icrsen, Norwegian skating champion 
,nd atar of the ice show at Sun Val
ley in the Amusement Area of the 
New York World's Pair. IllustratM 

as a flgure skater.

irs MORE FUN AND LESS EXPENSIVE —  DRIVE A

Guaranteed Used Car
You Can’t Go Wrong On A Dabney 

Used Car!
Buy your used car from Dabney — and KNOW that it is 
completely conditioned and guaranteed! No guesswork 
about it. Every transaction is open and above board. Right 
now, we are staging a mighty important used car clearance 
—featuring all models at all prices.

*37 FORD COUPE $ iO C
Radio Equipped ..............................

*36 TERRAPLANE lO C t
4 Door Sedan ............................................... oO D
*36 PLYMOUTH COUPE 6^ ^

*38 DELUXE FORD $£OC
Tudor, Radio Equipped ..................................  w u
*38 PLYMOUTH ICOC
Deluxe Coupe ...... .......... .......................*—  U tM
*36 CHEVROLET lOAC
Standard C oach ...... ...........................................
*38 DELUXE
Plymouth Coach .........................................  V w

ONE LOT OF *29 to *34 FORDS AND CHEVROLET»
$50 to $125

iDabney Motor Co,
Authorized Ford Baku and Service 

218 W Third Sweetwnler,
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w a rn in g
When you buy a Servel Electrolux Refrigerator ask for the 
Five-Year Protection Certificate! If you buy from a boot
leg dealer, he removes unit and cabinet numbers then there 
it no factory guarantee, lluy from your authorized dealer 
and your guarantee is good anywhere. •
We have new models on our floor in our now store showroom

We are also distributors in this territory for 
ROPER RANGES

N. A. JAMES, Inc.
Only authorized dealer: Tom Green, Irion, Coke, Runnels 

Concho and Sterling Counties.
Phone 4623 San Angelo 115 West Twohig

C R E A M
Who put ('REAM UP? That is the question everybody 
has been asking ever since Feb. 18, 1938. The answer 
BROWNING’S STORE. The next question is, who is 
going to keep it up ? Same answer. BROWNING’S Store.

-Groceries-
WHO PUT GROCERIES DOWN IN BRONTE?

Dry Goods
WHO PUT DRY GOODS DOWN IN BRONTE? 

There is but one answer to all dL" these. Ask your neigh
bor. Ask Yourself— B R O W N I N G ’ S S T O R E .

We will pay in trade Fri. S a t & Mon.
no Service charge lb 25cCREAM

Eggs Dozen 12c
Fryers, light breed, lb. 12c heavy 14c 
HENS 4 lb. and up 11c 4 lb. down 9c 
COX Any Kind lb. . . . . . . 5c
Sugar 25 lb. $1.15
I O  *•/] PURE HOG. bring | L  
J L l C l l  U your bucket —  £ 1 9 . 6c
Flour BEW LEY’ 9  11  l U U I  BEST. 48 Lb—  J1.25
BOLOGNA
JOWLS

pound, 
dry salt Lb. . .  

e a c h . 
each

LAMP CHIMNEYS 
SHORTS & SHIRTS
DUKES 7 sacks f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
HOSE pure silk, three thread. .29c
LETTUCE 3 large heads . . . . . . 10c
BRAN Wheat, 100 pounds. . .  .$1.15
Bring your ( ream. Butter eggs, chickens. We want them.

Browning’s Store

BLACKWELL FFA
(Continued from page 2)

of the evening.
Talented F.F.A. bands furn

ished hillbilly music.
The o|>eninf and closing cere
monies of the state association 
of F.F.A. given by the state of
ficers was most impressive. Past 
Presidents of the association 
gave the highlights of the or
ganization during the time that 
they were in office, and present 
officers brought the history up 
to date.

On Friday the first general 
session was held after which all 

I participated in a parade in the 
I business section of Temple.

A trip over the Elm Creek Wa- 
j tershed Project was sponsored |
■ by the Soil Conservation Service i
■ that same day, in which 250 I 
farmers cooperated with the S .}

; C.S. in strip cropping, terracing,, 
contour farming, gully control, 

j meadow strips and pasture im -.
1 provements. This trip was con-1
Her face is sweet, she dresses 

neat,
I Her voice is light and gay;
She’s always there, this lady 

fair, i
She knows just what to say. 
With gracious art she wins your 

1 heart;
Her friends are many score.
It is a treat to with her eat,
She trades at J. E. Davis & Co., 
Store. (Blackwell)—Good Lube 
30c a gallon.

Îdueled by a big barbecue at the 
Temple experiment station.

There were 2500 in attendance, 
and the next oonvention city is  
Houston.

The Blackwell group had a 
most enjoyab’e  trip.

B 5 .
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CARD OF THANKS

We want to try to express our 
gratitude to you for your kind
ness and goodness to us after 
the sudden death of our dear 
husband, f a t h e r ,  son and 
brother, Willis Reed.

We appreciate the adminis
tration to our physical needs, 
your cards of sympathy and 
words of consolation, the flow
ers, songs and services. You 

| did all that genuine neighbors 
and friends could do. The mem- 

i ories of your kindness will al
ways stand out as bright spots 
during these sad hours. Our 
hope and prayer is that you may 
have such consolation when 
such hours come to you.

Mrs. Willis Reed 
and children,

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Reed, 
Kirk Reed,
Phil Reed.

Postmaster and Mrs.R. J. Ep- 
Iterson spent the week end at 

I Junction with Mrs. Epperson’s 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
I^onnie Grimes.

Room Bureaus Set Up 
For N e w  York Fair

Pay Cash & Save Pay Caah A Sava

NEW YORK (Special) —Two 
agencies have been set up In New 
York City to insure World's Fair 
visitors' getting Uving accommo
dations at a m->st reasonable price.

One is the Mayor’s Official 
World’s Fair Housing Bureau, 
Inc., with headquarters in the 
Chanin Building, 122 East 444 
Street, set up by Mayor LaOuar4)a 
to locate rooms for visitors in pri
vate homes and dwellings.

The other is the Hotel Room I n 
formation Bureau of tha Hotel As
sociation of New York City, rep
resenting 180 hotels with a total 
capacity of 80.000 rooms. The bu
reau is at association haadquarters, 
221 West 57th Street.

Both agencies function without 
any charge to the visitor In finding  
him clean and comfortable accom
modations at a price ylthin hie 
means. Rooms in private dwell* 
ings range in price from $1 
night per person upwtfd, with the 
average per person fl.SO.

Every Western Union end Poetel 
Telegraph office is equipped to 
handle requests for rooms In con
junction with the Housing Bu
reau’s operstion. Every policemen 
in New York City is familiar with 
tha plan and is equipped to give 
visitors first hand information an 
methods of obtaining registered 
and sponsored rooms.

On making the application for 
a room the visitor pays e deposit 
of 50 cents per night per person 
for which he receives e receipt. 
The receipt may be presented to 
the landlord in lieu of cash as pert 
payment for the room.

Cancer Specialist
Dr. J. E. Powell

Roosevelt Hotel
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS# <.

Specializes in the Treatment of Cancer 

FRHE EXAMINATION
Antitoxin?, painless and harmless, is used. No hospital bill.

DK. POWELL WILL TELL YOU THE TRUTH 
ABOUT YOUR CONDITION

50 Years In West Texasi 1 1 •. . * • „ * •

See Dr. Powell Before It Is Too Late

Sale of Tractors
• . -  -* »

We’re overstocked on NEW tractors! H ist’s  exactly 
why you can save as much ms 20 per cent NOW (plus 
liberal trade-in commission) on the NEW GRAHAM- 
BRADLEY TRACTORS-—the tractor with economical, 
6-cylinder motor speeds from 2.8 to 20 M.P.H.—up
holstered spring seat— self starter—electric lights—  
pneumatic tires.
Don’t THINK of a tractor before you ace the GRA- 
HAM-BRADLEY . . . and save 20 ger cent * . . 
But Hurry . . . Our Supply ia Limited 1

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS.

FOR ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
DOLLARS

We will furnish the following complete 
Funeral, as per items listed below—
1. Removal of body to funeral home.
2. Embalming. ^
3. Bathing >.
4. Shaving
5. Dressing hair 
4. Dressing
7. Redwood Half-('ouch Gasket, kited with silk and covered 

with good grade cloth and trimmed with full-length ex
tension bar handles.

8. Substantial outside box.
9. Uae of Funeral Home.
10. Attending to all details for funeral service.
11. Use of chairs, lowering •m ice, grass and cemetery 

tent.
12. Grave Marker.
13. Floral acknowledgement cards.
14. Use of Hearse.
13. Passenger car for pall bearers or family.
II. Funeral notices.
17. Arrangement and care «f flowers.
18. Obtaining ell burial and removal permits and fikng of 

death certificate.
THIS WILL ALL RE FURNISHED FOR 1150.00 

WITHIN 40 MILKS OF MILES, TEXAS!
We Have a Complete Line of Cafikete. Burial 

Dresses and Suita 
LADY ATTENDANT

We Have Conducted Funerals in M ies for 17 Years!

L AC E Y  F U N E R A L  HOME
Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lacy

WE ACCEPT ALL BURIAL POLICIES!
45

a 
e
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Funeral Home 
At Miles Makes 

Special Offer
This is truly an age of ad

vanced methods of business^ in 
every line "from th e cradle to 
the grave.” In times past it

t Ku mAdt Iinhtw i •**” *"

the son of J. L. Lacy, who owned 
and operated a hardware busi
ness, as well ad the undertaker’s 
business for years before the 
son succeeded the father. The 
elder Lacy came to Miles in 
1916 and made a success of both 
his hardware and funeral es
tablishment. The younger lacy 
grew up and always aided his 
father. When old enough he 
took his course in embalming 

now master of the funeral

FRIDAY, JULY 28. 1889

Nxas thought to be moat b* ; , tk,ulars ttIld he a,:d
coming to make any m nt u in , Mnj U t.v‘w  olle o{ the most 
an advertismg «ay ot the things | funera| homes this

T E X A S THEATRE
*  B llO N T K , TEX A S

Motion Pictures Are Your Best 
ErtteVtainment 

__Air Conditioned—

Friday & Saturday July 28*29 
Weuver Brother» and Elviry

—in—
••DOWN IN ARKANSA W”

.—with—
Ralph Boyd—June Story

Comedy — News

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Post of 
Blackwell were brief 'but pleas
ant callers at The Enterprise of
fice Monday. Prof. Post is the 
new vocational agriculture in 
structor of the Blackwell school 
Already Prof. Post is getting 
the work of the schools in his

department lined up and i l  look
ing forward to a great year’s 
work in his field of endeavor.

July hantfbeen a dry month .in
deed—but, yet if it will rain soon 
u \ . .  age t , .pa will be made. Cot
ton is fine and fedstuff has time
to make.

tising way of the things
essential to the puttiiyr «w ay , .. w
uf the human body when life Mr Lacy ju order to acquaint! 
was extinct. But, ! the people with the things they

¿hi undertaker ĥ a m e  so wil1 when dt* tJh ct’",.efl to, Priscilla Lane — Jeffery Lynnof the unde' t ^kf r  their home, has made a list of Abu Comedy
necessary t h a t  undertakers deUj|, boUi as to item s'
tinally hegm\ "¡¡¡¡¡¡¡Jj needed ms well as the services,
announcements of the and then quotes a price in full
they afforded to those who ^  ^  ¡terns, and services, lie 
needed undertaker s services ^  $ 150 for e^ry -
and supplies. Then, the funeral thj^  in minute detail which 
cars ai d ambulances came, and h<|<£  anywhere withjn -10 miles 
those in that hne of a s - , of j j j ^  j exa8. The Enterprise
sumed still broader a ndntore underwrke for Mr. Iaioy as
important places ,n H fine gentleman and a man who
the j>e©ple when 'ne^ p er8Joi t_p® will do just what he says he will

do. Read the ad of t lie Lacy 
Funeral Home on another iuige

family died. And, now, funeral 
directors not only advertise in 
a large way, more or less, but

Tuesday Night August 1 
"YES MY DARLING 

DAUGHTER”
-with-

ALAMO THE ATRE 
Robert Lee, Texas 

Friday A Saturday July 28-29 
„ "TEXAS STAMPEDE”

Sunda> Matinee 1:30-3:20 
and Mondn' July 30-31 

Irene Dunne In
“LOVE AFFAIR”

. . 7 . . t . . . ' of this issue of The Enterprise,
feel that it is their duty M thos^ pUIM)ra| necessities are some-

0 j thing that none of us like to

Wednesday August 2 
"MAD MISS MANTON”

in that .lige of service to adver- Funeral
tise more or* ^  ■ conUniplate-^yet, they are some
that rhespubhc.can kmiw 0f kie-8 greatest essentials and
to find such service and the kind wi hour which we cannot do.offered when needed. when nwded

At Miles there is one of the f _______ 0 _
foremost funeral establishments Mrs Luther Ault and Mrs. 
in all West lexas. heference i*'</has. Ragsdale of Blackwell 
made-to the L a  c y 1 uneral , Wfre jn Bronte Wednesday af 
Home. Mr. and Mrs. Lester l.ac\ Mrs RaitsiIaIp is th*

.— o -

CARD OK TH ANKS

1 want in this way to say 
"thank you” to each and every
one of mv dear friends among 
the ladies w ho had part in send
ing me the "sunshine box” Sat
urday. Aside from the many 
useful and lieaut ful «rifts vour

Jronte Wednesday at- tl;ouJfhtfulnes8, (U>ar friends, in-
----- ----------------- -----------— -; ,ternoon. Mrs. Ragsdale is the , t » thi«
aie the owners and managers of BlackWell representative of The w l so thoughtful
this modernly constructed and and gathers the news shut ln* 8 tn t,IOU*,,,^ ,ll
modernly eqoipped undertakers f0r paper'each week in and 
establishment. Lester Lacy is aroUnd Blackwell

and kind of every one of von.
Mrs. 0. P. Heidel.

\

THE 9TH ANNUAL

Double
Heart
Ranch

R O U N D U P
WILL BE * HELD

August 4-5-6,  1939
Ten Mile* South of Sweetwater, On the San Angelo Paved Highway No. 70

THE - LARGEST - SHOW - OF - ITS - KIND - IN - THE - WORLD
BRONC RIDING

 ̂ ^

BI LL HIDING 

BULL DOGGING 

CALF HOPING

Day Money in each of Above Event#

$40 $30, 120, $10, »5

- - DANCE - -
Open Air, Friday & 

Saturday Nites 
Good Musk.

NOVELTY ACTS

WILD MARE RACE

BUFFALO RIDING

CLOWN ACTS

TRICK RIDING, ROPING 

EDUCATED HORSE

Bring Your Bed and Sleep 

Under the Stars

Spend Your Vacation 
Here.

GOVERNMENT RESEARCH allows that 90 per cent of 
sickness is caused by CONSTIPATION. We have th# moat 
modern COLON THERAUP equipment with which to cor
rect CONSTIPATION.

NÔ CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION

Dann’s Health Home
207 Pecan Street

Mias Mary Tull, Colon Therapist 
A Complete Drugleus Health Service

Sweetwater

E V E R Y T H I N G  
In Building Material

And at prices that will be to your interest to buy from  
See Us For Estimates and Prices Before You Buy

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
1007 North Chadbourne San AngjHp

ANNOUNCEMENT
To all my old-time friends and all the people generally of 
Bronte and the Bronte country:
I am truly glad to announce that I am coming back to 
Bronte. I have bought the grocery business df Ernest 
Ivey and am now in charge of same.
I do not hesitate to state that both my wife end myself are 
glad to return to Bronte. While we have enjoyed living in
San / — 1------J --------- J -----------------"
back

» «•«•an  *v »#■ v«i»v. f f  »m«u »»*»v u  « i i j v / v u  a a a e

Angelo and we made many good friends—yet coming 
i to Bronte is to us both **just coming back home.”

My Policy
In the grocery business shall be as it has always been when 
engaged in business in Bronte heretofore— that of abso
lutely fair and courteous treatment to each and all alike. 
We have always cherished our friends for their loyalty to 
us when we were in business in Bronte in other days.

Cash Basis
We shall sell on strictly a cash basis—this means that we 
can sell to you at better prices and therefore can make it  
pay you to trade with us.

Firstclass Merchandise
We shall always handle only first class merchandise. There
for« when you buy from u» you will get dependable quality 
of groceries and vegetables.

We want Your Business
And will appreciate any and all favors shown u*. W f will 
try daily to merit your patronage and to please you in every 
transaction. '

Come to See Ua. X.

T. F. SIM S, Jr.
Red & White Grocery


